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  50 Scarce one chap offered the use 

of lls ear, wife, a $500 War Bond, a 
and a pound of sweet butter | 

for ‘a pair. The offer was turned | 
down. Seems the owner didn't like | 
sweet: butter. 

ARLEY CHAPLIN has another 
distinction. « He's the first man to 
have to walt four months AFTFR 
the baby is born to find out wheth- | 
er or not he's a father. 

THE Red Cross now gives a course 
in. baby bathing, diaper changing 
and night floor walking for young 

or expectant fathers. Now mother 
ean go about her wekding without 

ying about the infant. “Guilty of murder in the second 

ULTIMATE in Service Item: After degree” was the announcement of 
drinking beer in a Hoboken saloon the verdict by the foreman of the 
a customer asked the bartender 10! jury of nine men and three women 
call a cab. When the cab arrived he that tried Ralph Macedonia, 50, of 
told the driver to wait outside while! Altoona, for the murder of his wife, 
he rifled the cesh-register, using the shortly after 4 o'clock Saturday af- 

cab for a fast getaway {ternoon. The jury deliberated one 

THEYRE now experimenting in/hour and twenty-two minutes 

an attempt to grow milk out of Soy| Macedonia, an Altoona 

Bean. Which would be an awful was tried in the court at Hollidays- 

blow to all those milkmaid stories. |burg for the murder of his wife, 

THE .n " { Frances, on the morning of July 

New ohice Den 10. He was charged with firing a 

gr gg Raby E You've shot which entered his wife's cheek, 

" nae : “| ranged through the neck and shat- 

A ep ogg Rend LA the spinal column, causing in- 

ond-hand television set for only| 
$875. 

THE Washington Senators on 

their day off last week helped the 
farmers pick apples. We're referring 

lo the ball-group not the legislative 

HY. heya have spent all their Had Created Sensation 
me. looking for worms 

A. E. REEVES of Farman, Neb,| 
wants to find a home for his four] 
foot pet alligator when he goes into) 
the. army. Says it only eats 5 months Eugene Caster who escaped 

in the vear. The rest of the time he goon the Parview State Ho: pital for 
just nibbles—on anything or aby-iih. Criminal Insane more than a 
body. iweek ago, forcing 26-year-old 

‘WHEN .the Americans invaded girl technician to 

Pompeii the natives were so elated was arrested in Harrisburg Thurs- 
they ‘offered to shave the soldiers day night. 
free. The latter, slightly suspicious,| State Policeman L 
only agreed to go 
while a buddy stood nearby with aitive of Harrisburg, was teken into 
ready rifle. Which gives us an idea custody about 10 p. m., a {ew min- 

Second Degre 
For Altoona 

outh Who Fled 
Asylum Captured 

By 

Kidnapping Nurse at 

Farview Hospital 

* 

a 

D. Jenkins and 

next time we visit a certain barber.! utes after he appeared at the home 
Mrs. Alice M. EDITH deSylva, a former show- of his grandmother, 

girl now working for Lockheed on| Dare 
the midnight shift has been voted, “I came hoine because 

“Miss ‘Graseyard of 1943" Wonder broke, tired ang hungry.” 

if she can dig up a friend for me? |ficers quoted him as saying 
Sgt. A. B. Verbecker sald that 

A BULLDOG appeared on Caster was arrested as a fugitive 
streets of Staunton, Va. sporting ohh - iwithout formal charge, on notifica 
red toe-nails. Probably advertising. by the Farview Hospital that 
Ay A I Vv e¢ Farview Hosp IR 

a floating game 0f Red Dog! 

ALL YOU could hear in New York tion. He added 
this week was either “Batter Out” would be necessary 
or “Out of Butter.” 

I was 

the of- 

the 

that no hearing 

barber, | 

accompany him, ! 

under the knife wayne C. Myers sald Castér, a na- 

{he had escaped from that institu. ! 

e Verdict 
Husband on 

‘Daughter of Slain Woman Testifies of Fre- 
quent Family Quarrels; Was at Home 

stant death. Macedonia then tried 

{to commit suicide by firing a bullet 
(into his own left ear 
| 

| Testifying for the prosecution in 

Trial For Killing Wife 
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{the trial of her father for the mur-| 
{der of her mother, Rose Marie 

| Macedonia, 20, told the fury of the 

events which led up to the shoot. 
ing 

Rose Marie sald she was at home 

ithe morning of July 10. The girl, 

{ however, testified she did not hear 
{the shot fired. It was only a few 
days after July 4, she said, and the 

youngsters in the neighborhood were 

istill firing cap pistols. She and a 
{neighbor with whom she was talk- 

ing did hear a report, but they at- 

tributed it to neighborhood noise. 
makers. 

It was only when she found the 

tice man had left a cake of ice on 

{the kitchen floor and went to tell 
‘her mother about it that she found 

the bodies of her parents lying in a 

i bedroom, both face downward, Mac- 
edonia stretched across his wife's 
knees 

Rose Marie testified as did Mace- 

donia’s three sons, also called by the 
iprosecution, that her father and 

mother had quarreled with each 

other for the last eight vears 

Joseph Macedonia, 23, Altoona, 
isald two weeks before July 10 his 

father assaulted his mother, declar- 
ing 

“He struck her in the 

the butt of a gun.” 
On a prior occasion, said the 

Macedonia struck his wife with a 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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¥ face with 

von 

2 Men Hurt, Team 
of Mules Killed 

| Accident Result of Collision 

at the Duncansville 

Underpass 
Castér told the officers, they said, 

  

Youths Placed 
On Probation 

Clinton County Trio Held For 

Stealing Gas Coupons 

in Lock Haven 

‘Many Would Hunt 
Antlerless Deer 

Game Commission Reveals 

Increased Calls For 

Special Permits 

Austin E. Schrack, 16, and Clair 

McClintic, 15, of Lock Haven, and 

LaRue C. Bressler, 18, of Greenburr, 
were each placed on probation for 

two years, provided they finish high 

school, when they appeared Satur 

day morning before Federal Judge 
Albert W. Johnson at Lewisburg at 
a private hearing 

Some 

since Oct 

antieries 

svivania cousitie 

O00 

3 
hunters have applied 
for permits to shoot 

Pee. 13-15 in 8 Penne 
and Director Seth 

Gordon of the State Game Commis. 
sion, forecasts for Warren 
and possibly Sullivan county will 
br exhimus Es 4 eng the 

week 

The 

special 

len 

quotas 

of ted he 

The trio were caught in West Vir. 

Binia August 26 with gasoline cou- 
pons worth 120000 gallons in their 

| possesison. Thelr apprehension oc- 

curred after the automobile belong- 

ing to the Schrack boy figured In a 
one-car accident near New Cum- 

berland, W. Va. Schrack confessed 
to authorities that he took the 

stamps from the cellar of the Lock 

[Haven Trust Co. where his father 
is employed as janitor 

After being held in West Virginia) 
for a time, they were returned to 

this area and then released in the 

custody of their parents, pending 

commission will is 

8 permits—-2.500 each In 
Waren and Sullivan counties—to 
sportamen with 1043 resident hunt- 
ing licenses, permitiing them to bag 
oie autleriess deer in the three-day 

season provided they killed no buck 
during the regular season 

Quotas for the other tounties are 

5000 each in Cameron, Clinton and 

Tioga counties and 15000 each in 
McKean and Potler counties 
Cordon said the commission 

preparing permits almost as quickly 
as lequests are received but sald 
permits “will be held here until any 
gestion of the is re. 

© 

Haven destroyed th 

53.000 | 

is! 

Disastrous Lock Haven 
Fire Destroys Clinton 

Wholesale Co. Plant 
Firemen From Vicinity Help City Department 

To Fight Flames; Loss Tentatively 
Estimated at $200,000 

Fire last Wednesday Lock en Laundry and the 
Clinton Whole- buildings housing the jumber and 

sale Company bullding, rear of mill supplies Claster's Spark: 
avenue, togetier with ighited the roof of the Clinton Pa- 

the entlie contents of grocery and per Company across the street but 
paper supplies. Damage was tenta- were quickly extinguished 
tively estimated at $200000 It was It was necessary to use extra 

one the worst Lock Haven lengths of hose in order 
has experienced In months sufficient fighting force 

Cause of the fire not known, age in the water supply in 

although firemen sald the blaze could have added much to 
seemed Wo start from in elevator destruction. Firemen, however 

shaft in the bullding. It is thought they maintained 
{that the fire might have been start- | pressure at 
ed from a short circuit in an un- Owners of the busines 
used motor at the top of the shaft began moving some 

The blaze was discovered by Mar- (Continued on Poge Four) 
lin Remick, son of W. 8 Remick, nmiam— p———— 
Vice president, treasurer and man- 

Twenty Pass 
. ’ 

Drivers’ Tests 

nt numerous 

of 

long 

to acquire 

short- 

that a 

of fires 
many and 

area 

the fire's 

said 

EH] iIXly pouna 

all times 

ses in the 

section of the 

ager of the company The are 

house employes, among them young 

Remick, were about to start filling 

order; the Arrowhead stores in 

State College and that area which ——— 

are supplied by the wholesale com-| Several From (entre County 
pany, when Marlin noticed the blaze n : 
in the largest of the warehouses Granted License to 

Operate Cars 

} 

for 

which measures 500 by 60 feet, He 
gave the alarm and the fire com- 

panies were summoned, while a fu- 

tile attempt at salvage was made 

The flames gained rapid headway 
and spread quickly throughout the 
structure, Three Lock Haven com- 

panies answered the call and later 

companies from Mill Hall and 

Flemington came to the assistance 
of the Lock Haven firemen, Twelve 

{to fourteen streams of waler were 

Iplayed on the fire and firemen kept 

constant vigil on the many adjacent 

buildings. including that of the Cas- 
| pelberry Motor Company, Lock Hav- 

New drivers receiving permits to 
{operate an automobile following suc- 

cessful pasging of thelr driving tests 

as given by memoers of the Pleas- 
{ant Gap detal] of State Motor Po- 
lice at Lock Haven last week are 

Jack D. Dullen, Howard. R. D 

Martha C. Bpyker, Centre Hall 

Mrs. Rose Anne Mayes, Monument 

Anta Frances Brown, Mil Hall R 

D. 1; Richard W. Musick, Mrs. S8am- 
uel Musick, Jr, and Emma M. Kar- 
stetter, Loganton, R. D.: Eugene E 

Erb, Jersey Shore, R. D. 2: Mn 
~~ |Edna Mensch, New Berlin: Anthony 

Bamonte, Jersey Shore, RB. D.: Geo 

W. Duff. McElhattan William R 
Clark, Charles M. Zong, Ernestine 

E. Cooney, Lois E. Miller, David W 
Smart, Harold 8 Hurwitz, Clayton 

DeHaven, John Brilhart and Mr 
Irene Barnard, Lock Haven 

CRASH DAMAGES $1855 

State Police have 

Ceiling Prices 
For Ammunition 

What Stores May Charge For 

Hunter's Supplies Dur. 

ing Season 
| 

| 
the 

nw 
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IF YOU CAN GET IT: 

David M. Thompson oH fair our 

city, has written a Jong and interésia,  ¥ 
ing report about a new theory OUP 
Penn Btate professors have evolved 
to explain why pigeons fy home 

The article, published last week, is 
quite lechnical covers such 

tems as the magnetic firld 
and centrifugal We read the 

review twice were astly In 

trigued by the possibilities it poses 
But the great unanswered question 
in our mind which Dave 74) 

answer in his story 4 

gO about 
y YOu 

ang 

earth's 

force 

and 

fails 

pt 4 fee $e wher geting a Wh vh 5 
) 
ior t trying 

fly home? iy 

ANSWER: 

« A local Army office 

ried, was meeting some 

for the first tim 

ation in 

" 

prewar 1s 

of 

ABW ° the ot 

vers 
anc 

ed gd 1 

erly 

poiitics 

wom - 

Nooseve lt 

ren 

nailed 

think of 

§ 
y Com ~ 

Lime tum 

One of we In-laws, an eid 

Presid 

when she 
Hey 

an beratl 

mos! 

of 

of ent 

volubly and out 

to call hi 

“What 

Replied 

nanes 

and asked 

him? 

nothing at all 

mander-in-Chief!” 

BUSINESS TIP 

Some 

ant Wo earn an honest 

and maybe estab 

real paying busines: an 
ideal opening at the Bellefonte air- 
port. They'd be glad there, 10 

OImMeone relreshment 

for the the trainee 

They 
a small stand 

br 

Lhe nave 

0 res 

of You guys © who 
rit penny quick 

Te iL 
ourse; 

} 

¢ 2 ried 
ana Cal 

out 
have 
slanc 

and instructors 

claim one perso 

¢ id do a 

coffee, sandwici 
the like. At 

would 

If 

open a 

Li of 

atl the airport 

with 

office FER TL 

cream 
least, the right per- 

warm reception 

interested see C. W 

manager at the air- 

cou 
ryje ig 

and i 
son 

there 

“Bucks 
port 

Te 
i Svs ind 

youu’ 

Tavior 

SINGER 

We managec to keep from EWOOT ~ 

ing long enough Sunday night, while 

listening to Frank Sinatra over the 

radio, to discover t while Frank 
may have 3 
send UU wniolk 

orchestra sup; 

neer 

Fl, 

hie also has 

nothing Ww at 

accompaniment 
sir 

such 

abic Pk 8 wouldn't » 

SUMMARY: 

Seems lke, as by, that 

radio comedy becomes worse and ra 
dio music oecomes belle: There 

never will be any shortage of com in 
this fair land as long as some of the 
present-day radio comedians are al- 

time Roos 

lowed on the air. 

PENNIES: 
These new pennies, which are be. 

ing so widely mistaken for dimes 

will work out their own solution 

When they socumulate little age 
they lose thelr silvery appearance 

and turn a grimy black 

May Mur-|   

i EH civilian use which 
FIRES duction from : N¥ i HER 

scores of Small fires In that 
vicinity bad broken out in the past 
few days, but all had been exting- 
uished or bfought under control. A 

sinoke haze over the fofest cut visi- 
LILY sHArply. he said. 

——————— i ———" so—— 

in 

Came law pro- (trict OPA office 
be ranceled in| OPA sald, “are the highest prices the car of Calvin Dersham, Far- 
more then half [stores may charge for the ammuni- randsvilie, $560; to the car of Frank 

ition listed, though lower prices mayi¥Yon, Jr, of Altoona, $520: to the 
[be charged bY any retailers” hetatt of Madeline Gunsallus, Orviston, AGAIN: 

| ELECTED SCHOOL PRINCIPAL |cciling prices, which are effective $100: lo the car of Rose Rupert. count something be done abou 
cC U R I (0) U S Glenn B. Lytle, until recentls of} Emile, ahd which must heillegch Greek: 3000. mao the our of radio interference in Bellefonte? Do 

Aron, Olde, mon of D. R Lytle, | 72% ed in all stores selling ammynl- of $1.955 ® we have to go on forever snatching 

{supervising principal of the Mil DOD: are ai follows A ne pieces of programs out periods 
{Hall schools. has been elected prin- Shotgun Shells > of roars, buzzing, scraiching, grind. 

Famous Horse Buried ‘cipal of the Beech Creek High!(25 in box) Box Shell JUDGE FINDS CHESTNUTS ing and siezling—caused by electrie 
Plo Patch, famous racing mare SChool. filling the vacancy caused|l2 gauge $1.38 $07! Judge Kresher and Robert Van. Oil burners (there are a few of them 

and the last surviving daughter of {bY the resignation of Ray M. Zaner. [16 gauge 132 07 Sickle were woodeock hunting in the Jit), electric-powered household ap- 

Dan Patch, world's champion pacer, | MS Lytle graduated with honors 20 gauge 132 07 upper end of Columbia county last plinnces and other devices, and de- 

was buried Monday at the Crum from the Mill Hall High School and] Rim Fire Cartridges {week and bagged a half dozen of the, 1oCHve wiring—all of which could 
farm near Kittaning. Flo was found ihe Lock Haven State Teachers Col- | .=5 in box) Box Shel) birds. But they were more proud of be located and controlled if Coun- 
dead Sunday in the field she had | 108€, and had been empioved in al 7 Long Rifle Reg $ 3 3.01 the chestnuts which thes happened ¢1 had the gumption to enforce its 

roamed since retirement after her rubber factory al ‘Akron until re-| 09 anor Reg 8 p+ 01 | upon The tree was about fifteen radio interference law. There is no 
last face in 1028 at Prederick Md (cently. He took over his new work’ . 3 “feet tall and filled with chestnuts of TEAson under the sun why Belie- 

She was 23. Flo was a consistent |'Dis Week at Beech Creek Center Fire Cartridges [nice size. Chestnuts in Pennsylvania [onte should be plagued with man- 
winner on the grand circuit in her | {(20 in box) Box Shell have been scarce for several years, Made interference which wouldn't 
best days and held a record of 204) 25-35 Winchester S141 09 | trees having been killed by blight be tolerated for five minutes in large 

for the mile. Her daddy, Dan Patch,| Davia Staudnour, 40, of Roaring 20 0 Winchester ..... 146 09/8ome sprouts from the blighted Cilies—where noise control seem- 
ran the distance in 155, a record |Spring, middle division fireman was| SU, Renunglon ........ 146 09 trees have proved blight free ingly would be a thousand Umes never vet equalled [admitted to the Altoona hospital 20 Savage-Remington 1.85 12) more difficult. Council went so far, 

{Sunday morning for a laceration of | 33 Winchester Epec... 1.46 00 one time, as to buy a portable radio 
i 35 Remington .. . 1.64 10 —-— TO ABANDON LINE {set with which to locate sources of 
!the left ear and brush burns on both | le is " : i 3 Y lsides of the face sft when he | 270 Winchester 2.10 A13 The Pennsylvania Railroad is interference. The set was used for a Possum Not Playing 

A possum was electrocuted at the | o | ‘The only types of ammunition notiseeking permission from the Inter- week or two in that work, but when 
rear of the Bruce Shuman home in jlesned out of his fiigine sib and his| vered by the regulations are “cus- State Commerce Commission to noise was found to come from the 
Mifflinville, Columbia oounty, and | ont me an . ne while ft) 10m loads.” which are hand-made, | abandon 54 miles of branch line properties of certain “untouchables” 
later was seen by Clarence Aten, | rng {hand-loaded cartridges and military (tracks in Western Pennsylvania coal the radio noise program was drop- 
Shuman’s father-in-law, who shot idistricts. Trackage listed includes ped like a hot potato, and the port- 

138 miles of the Coal Run branch able radio sits on a table in the 

{was being backed. | 

it in the knowledge that his son-in-| . So 
law was away from home. Later + Local Pastor Named iin Clearfield county, 4 miles in Council chamber—s monument to a 

and 1.4 miles at law thet Oouncil is afraid to en- 
sus ; . COLLISION AT AVIS 

neig saw the animal sitting in| A motorcycle operated py Charles Ofnire county, 
de. | Blandburg ABD Binder in Cambria force 

released her 
ilater at Camden, N. J. 

“1 planned to escape for ten days Of mules, 
and moldd a gun out of a cake of stantly 
yellow scrubbing soap and dyed it! William Connors, Jr. was taken! 
[with black shoe polish” the statejto the hospital dispensary in an! 
policeman quoted him as saying. | unconscious condition, but later re-! 
When the officers arrested him, covered and was discharged. 

Caster told them his feet were sore! I is sald that the Connors were! 
from hitch-hiking and walking to!driving the mules home from being! 
Harrisburg from Philadelphia after}watered, when a car driven by Doyle 
he released Miss Murray i Dick. Roaring Bpring, BR. D.. struck 

Caster originally was sentenced to!the team 
the Pennsylvania Industrial School! Damage fo the auld was estimated 

at Huntingdon on a charge of bur- at $150 

glary and forgery and later was 
transferred to the Farview institu- 

tion 

Cameron counties 
vides that seasonhs 
any county where 

{that area's 1842 hunters protest 
a. Sonic So——— 

- a 

ODD AND 

killing the animals in- 
  

+ i YOUTH ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
Joseph Reynolds, 16, is a patient in 

tie Altoona hospital with a bullet 
in:his left Jeg above the knee. Rey- 
olds was “handling & revolver at 
his home Sunday afiernoon when it 
was “accidentally discharged. the 
slug. striking the youth in the leg. 

of 
i 

    

a 
  

STRUCK BY ALTO 

William Kling, 8, was aimitied to 

the Altoona hospital Sunday after- 
noon suffering from a fractured left 
leg received when struck an auto- 
mobile driven by W. B. Haxel, on 
Eighth street between First and 
Crawford avenues. 

wilh 

Veteran of Nearly 
| 50 Bombing Missions 

NEGRO GETS HIS WISH 

All his life Sam Sparks of New ' Nearing his 50th operational flight 
Orleans, had expressed his desire to, in the Mediterranean theater of 
be buried with music supplied by!war, Arthur R. Warnock, Jr. son of! 
two bands. So when the 71-year-old Dean and Mrs. A. R. Warnock of 
Negro of Gretna died Sunday, white! State College, is now making day 
friends engaged iwo bands to Joinjand night bombing missions over 
in his funeral procession. lenemy positions 

a iii ma—" { In a letter written September 15, 
the State College flier reported that 
he had received a promotion to the 

; rate bh rank of captain. Although he is ap-| Corps of the Army show that an in-/| S a} 
dividual soldier's food costs, on a ge dr Tiigsion ark, 
B% vy : a day . Warnock does not expect to v ' t 62 cents £3 average, abulil 62 cera A 2 | be returned to this country for a rest 

nb . , iperiod when this customary Hmit is 
SHOOTS DOWN PLANE {reached. Instead, le may oe sent to 

Staft Sgt. Walter G. Setzer 

tins. cane 

R. R. FIREMAN INJURED 

  

76 DELEGATES ADDED 

The Democratic National Conven- 
tion next year will have 1.176 dele- 

gates, 76 more than that of 1940 
The increase is allowed under a rule 

giving a bonus of two delegates to 

each state casting its electoral votes 

for the partys nominee 

REPORTED WOUNDED 

Pvt. Deforest C. Springstead. son 

r——— 

§2 CENTS A DAY 

Figures kept by the Quartermaster 

  

  

{ 

of Mrs. Mary E. Springstead of Port 

Allegany, has been reported by ‘he 

War Department as wounded in ac- 
tion In the North African area, 

+ which includes Sicily 

» 

| Service Plaques for Fire Wardens 

Plagues denoting the number of Boggs Township. 

years service, are being posted at 15 to 20 years service—Charles L. 
the residence of each State Porest' Miller. 

Pre Warden, according lo ne 10 to 16 years service—Theo. Shay, 
y nouncem District Forester Paul L Bennett 

Hogelaud = a 5 to 10 years service—Arthur A The plaques are twelve-inch metal | Bennett. 

rh of the Pire Warden badge. (Up to 5 years service—Elmer M. 

Cold background designates one to! nell. 
five years’ service: blue six to ten: | Snow Shee Bore. 

[15 to 20 years service—Ira Hall. D 

of ia rest area abroad and later return 
Bloomsburg, is credited with shoot- 
ing down a Nazi plane Saturday 

during an air raid on Eleusis air- 
field near Athens in Greece 

  

  

  
  

Grafford | 
Casher, Pred L. Hall. 

forest 
: ter 

ps, in the Sproul 
rit follow U 

Nyman. | 

Em- | 
red 

i 
[ 

* 3 i 

ters, Marlin Watson, Merrill Har- 
nish. 

p to 5 years service—Paul Miller, 
Sam Nastase, James 8. Emel, W 
P. McGowan, Lemoyne Lucas. 

East Taylor Township. 

18 4 20 years service—Ray C. Gil- 

i Liberty Township. 

OB A. | 2 years service or over—J. W. Coder. 

Pouch Bh. OA Beat p Bargin 

Setvios—Bdw. B.| p preiche! 
: Plubell. {8 to 10 years service—Mertis Schenck 

tins Barn. UP to 5 years service—Purley De- 
! Haas, Harris W. Beaty, R H. 
i Shope. 

Beech Creek Boro, 

120 years service or over-—John Win- 
1 klebleck 
| (Continues on. Page Two) 

fire wardens 5 to 10 years service--Harry W. Et- | 

(0 combat. 

! "Our squadron bas been doing 
{some excellent work.” 
iCapt. Warnock's letter, ‘and the 

continued 

{group is now definitely considered. 
ithe top medium bomber utit in the’ 
| Mediterranean area.” 

ELEPHANT PAYS CALL 

{| Eva, the trained elephant with 
the circus which showed at Canton 

{last week, pulled up the stake to 
which she was tied and wandered 
through the east end of town in the 

i 

(Hull. Hull, a hotel propiistor, suf- 

early morning hours. At the Wil 

{llam Bohlayer farm she pulled off a 
{door of a shed, apparently in search | 
jof something to eat, and at the Jo- 
seph Leonard home she broke down 
the front steps when she paid the men drilling a well. One of the men 

family a call. A keeper arrived and 
hain her back to the circus. 
  

SWARTZ WOUNDING LISTED 

Pvt. Glenn R. Swartz, son of Mrs, 
Mary V. Swartz of Salona, previous. 
ly reported to have been wounded in 

H 
i 

  

! 
3 

: recs her 20th anniversary. Therefore, for 

the yard, and he also sent a bullet | 
into the carcass, which supported 
by a wire had remained upright. | 

i 

Presbytery Moderator 
Rev William C. Thompson, pas 

tor of the Bellefonte Presbyterian 

M. Schulte, Willlamsport, was de- | 
molished early Friday morning when | 
it figured in @ collision in Avis with | 
A coupe driven by Ray Shoop of | 

county. (Continued on Pope Four) 
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Electrocuted once, shot twice.jt 
really was dead! jchurch, was elected moderator of 

— {the Huntingdon Presbytery for the 
Morse Leads Rescuers coming year at closing sessions of 

A faithful horse led rescuers into} Ihe, Tall moeting of Presbytery held 
the forest near Smethport to the onite chuivh ast: week. ; The new moderator, who succeeds side of his injured master, Norman pn. Charles R. Howell of Academia 

{will take office at the next session 
10f Presbytery in April, 1944. A grad- 
uate of the Coliege of Wooster, O. 

Princeton Seminary, . Mr 
Thompson filled pastorates in the 

{Reedsville, 1910-18. and the Grove 

fered a fractured jeg on a hunting 
trip when he fell from the saddle 

while trying to tighten a strap. Hel 4 of 
chased his horse away, hoping tir 
would return hom and prompt the 

Hidetless norse galloped. off. tut| Presbyterian chuich, Danville, 1919- 
ht Lor | 24 before coming to Bellefonte. 

stopped when it passed a group of 
  

HAS LEG FRACTURED 

John Beott, of Morrisdale, is a 
mounted thei animal but did not! 
grasp the reing Without hesitaiion, | 

(injuries suffered when he was struck 
iby an automobile Sunday night, Oct. 

Same Age—Not Twing 3rd. His condition is listed as fair 
Here is a riddle which might chal! 

lenge even Strange-as-it i 
John Hix. Mr. and Mrs Willard I 
Watson of the Lock Haven Jace News: 

fourth district, 
least [Parker is 

  

  

| 

Avis. The coupe was damaged to th 
extent of $125, the State Police re- 

motorcyclist, traveling ahead, at- 
tempted to make a left turn just as’! 
the car was about to overtake and! 
pass the lighter vehicle at the inter- | 

L 

by   
section of Cettral avenue and Wash- | 
ington street. Bhoop received frac-! 
tures of the ribs while Schultz suf-| 

brush Burns on the body. Both 

srs ims oes FARM QUESTION BOX 
ED W. MITCHELL 

    

| Q~What fertilidger do you recom- 
{mend for autumn application? 
| A~~Bone meal or lime is about all 
one should use in the fall 

Q-~-1s buckwheai straw good for 
bedding cows? : 

A~Buckwheat straw is Uritating 

to the skin of cattle and horses, and 
it should be mixed with other bed- 
ding or used intermittently with oat 

Sov» 

ENGINE SMASHES SEDAN 
Three men escaped death or ser. 

ious injury when they jumped from 
the car in which they were riding 
after it had stalled on the Pennsyl- 

  

  

{ture so the colt will 

ever, an ordinary farm cellar gives 

fair results for most crops. 

Q Please give me feeding point 
ers and general care in raising a 
colt. 

A. Let Mire and Colt run on pas- 
earn to eat. 

   


